
 

Triangle Oktoberfest Menu

$10 The Lederhosen -  Tribeca House Ground Patty

mustard on a Pretzel Bun

 

$8 Tribeca Burger - Tribeca House Ground Patty with Ashe County Hoop Cheese and 

mix 

 

$5 House Cut Fries 

 

$6 Pretzels with Beer Mustard

 

$8 Pork Schnitzel Meat Balls
 

With locally crafted beers flowing from our taps, creative entrees prepared in our

and authentic North Carolina hospitality, it’s all about flavor and charm here at Tribeca Tavern.

 

Handcrafted flavors and homegrown charm always served with a splash of local flair, that is.

 Settle in for relaxed dining amidst area

and memories. Then, let your taste buds do the choosing from our thoughtfully designed menu with 

selections ranging from delectably health

 

Take advantage of our nearly year-round ideal NC temperatures on our outdoor terraces, lounge in our 

dedicated bars for game watching with a casual bite and our exclusive Mash House craft brews, or set a 

date in one of our private dining spaces that are available to accommodate

and corporate events. 

 

From the genuine natures of the people that make up our Tribeca 

Triangle Oktoberfest Menu 
 

Tribeca House Ground Patty with swiss cheese, sauerkraut

un 

Tribeca House Ground Patty with Ashe County Hoop Cheese and 

Pretzels with Beer Mustard 

Pork Schnitzel Meat Balls 

With locally crafted beers flowing from our taps, creative entrees prepared in our from-

and authentic North Carolina hospitality, it’s all about flavor and charm here at Tribeca Tavern.

Handcrafted flavors and homegrown charm always served with a splash of local flair, that is.

Settle in for relaxed dining amidst area images of days gone by and every day neighborhood moments 

and memories. Then, let your taste buds do the choosing from our thoughtfully designed menu with 

selections ranging from delectably health-conscious to decadently indulgent. 

round ideal NC temperatures on our outdoor terraces, lounge in our 

dedicated bars for game watching with a casual bite and our exclusive Mash House craft brews, or set a 

date in one of our private dining spaces that are available to accommodate a range of special parties 

From the genuine natures of the people that make up our Tribeca   

 

auerkraut, beer 

Tribeca House Ground Patty with Ashe County Hoop Cheese and spring 

-scratch kitchen, 

and authentic North Carolina hospitality, it’s all about flavor and charm here at Tribeca Tavern. 

Handcrafted flavors and homegrown charm always served with a splash of local flair, that is. 

images of days gone by and every day neighborhood moments 

and memories. Then, let your taste buds do the choosing from our thoughtfully designed menu with 

round ideal NC temperatures on our outdoor terraces, lounge in our 

dedicated bars for game watching with a casual bite and our exclusive Mash House craft brews, or set a 

a range of special parties 


